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Abstract—Integrated CMOS-MEMS free–free beam resonators
using pull-in mechanism to enable deep-submicrometer electrode-
to-resonator gap spacing without interference in their mechanical
boundary conditions (BCs) have been demonstrated simultane-
ously with low motional impedance and high Q. The key to attain-
ing high Q relies on a decoupling design between pull-in frames
for gap reduction and mechanical BCs of resonators. In addition,
the use of metal–SiO2 composite structures has been proved to
greatly benefit the thermal stability of CMOS-MEMS resonators.
Furthermore, tuning electrodes underneath pull-in frames were
designed to offer “quasi-linear” frequency tuning capability where
linear relationship between tuning voltage and frequency was
achieved. In this paper, CMOS-MEMS free–free beam resonators
with gap spacings of 110, 210, and 275 nm, respectively, were tested
under direct one-port measurement in vacuum, demonstrating a
resonator Q greater than 2000 and a motional impedance as low
as 112 kΩ and, at the same time, allowing quasi-linear frequency
tuning to achieve a total tuning range of 5000 ppm and a sensitivity
of 83.3 ppm/V at 11.5 MHz with zero dc power consumption. Such
a resonator monolithically integrated with a CMOS amplifier,
totally occupying a die area of only 300 μm × 130 μm, was
also tested with enhanced performance, benefiting future timing
reference and RF synthesizing applications. [2011-0223]

Index Terms—Capacitive transduction, CMOS-MEMS, fre-
quency tuning, micromechanical resonator, monolithic integra-
tion, RF-MEMS, temperature compensation.

I. INTRODUCTION

R ECENT advances in microscale high-Q resonators that
utilize CMOS-MEMS fabrication platforms [1]–[3]

with low cost and fast turnaround time to allow monolithic
integration with transistor circuits have drawn significant
attention in timing reference devices and RF communication
systems. With their tiny size, high on-chip integration density,
Q’s in the thousands, and zero dc power consumption, CMOS-
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MEMS resonators inherently integrated with analog/digital
circuitry are expected to bring revolutionized functionalities
not only on conventional electronics but also on integrated
microsystems [4].

However, among mainstream CMOS-MEMS resonator plat-
forms, the use of minimum electrode-to-resonator gap spacing
for resonators still yields enormous motional impedance of MΩ
range, much higher than the standard 50 Ω used in industry, due
to the limitation on minimum feature size of current CMOS
technology [1]–[3] or post-CMOS process caused by RIE-
etched constraint [1]. In order to lower the motional impedance
of capacitive resonators, the gap reduction mechanisms, such
as the use of electrothermal actuator [5], stress-induced self-
assembled actuator [6], and electrostatic pull-in [7], as well
as piezoresistive sensing [8], have been demonstrated with
motional impedance down to the kΩ range, but at the same time
along with adverse issues, for instance, the power consumption
of Joule heating and the thermal effects on resonance frequen-
cies in [5], uncertainty of actuation force due to the thermal mis-
match of composite structures in [6], low-Q effects caused by
nonstationary mechanical boundary conditions (BCs) after pull-
in [7], and extra power consumption (i.e., dc current needed)
for piezoresistive sensing [8]. The aforementioned approaches
provide effective gap reduction, resulting in a workable but not
the best option for lowering the motional impedance of CMOS-
MEMS resonators.

To address the thermal stability of the capacitively trans-
duced resonators, prior approaches take advantage of active
compensation techniques, including Joule heating [9], micro-
oven with feedback control [10], [11], and bias voltage correc-
tion with control circuits [12], [13]. Both of the Joule-heating
and micro-oven techniques consume excessive power while
complicated parabolic-type control circuits are necessary for
the use of bias voltage tuning. On the other hand, passive tem-
perature compensation techniques, such as the stress-induced
frequency compensation [14], [15], composite structures con-
sisting of silicon dioxide [16]–[19], and degenerated doping
[20], [21], were demonstrated in recent years. However, the
stress-induced frequency tuning necessitates individual sup-
port design while both of composite material and degenerated
doping approaches suffer from restricted thermal budget of
high-temperature process and limited set of usable structural
materials. In addition, all of the passive compensation tech-
niques mentioned earlier are not capable of frequency tuning
after device fabrication.
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Fig. 1. Perspective-view schematic of a CMOS-MEMS free–free beam res-
onator with deep-submicrometer gap spacing.

To overcome the aforementioned issues, this paper details
the newly developed CMOS-MEMS free–free beam res-
onators [22], [23] capable of the following: 1) realizing deep-
submicrometer gap spacing to achieve low motional impedance
through pull-in mechanism; 2) attaining high Q via free–free
beam and mechanical decoupling design which will be de-
scribed later; 3) improving thermal stability by the use of metal/
SiO2 composite structures; and 4) performing quasi-linear
frequency tuning under bias voltage adjustment. After gap
reduction via pull-in operation, three deep-submicrometer
electrode-to-resonator gaps, including 110, 210, and 275 nm,
can be realized, hence leading to motional impedance of fab-
ricated resonators as low as 112 kΩ at a resonance frequency
of 11.6 MHz with Q of around 1500. As compared with our
previous work [7], the resonator Q value is improved by more
than 30× owing to the decoupling between pull-in frame and
mechanical BCs of resonators. In addition, the use of SiO2

as part of composite structures for resonators brings easy and
effective temperature compensation scheme, leading to a linear
TCf of −65 ppm/◦C with 5.5× better than that of mere-metal
CMOS-MEMS resonators [3]. With such a limited and lin-
ear TCf , CMOS-MEMS composite resonators simply demand
a linear frequency tuning mechanism with low cost and low
power consumption for temperature compensation. This work
has successfully demonstrated quasi-linear frequency tuning
via the adjustment of modulated bias voltage without consum-
ing any dc power, showing a 5000-ppm tuning range and a
sensitivity of 83.3 ppm/V. In addition, such resonators under
frequency tuning operation still preserve steady quality factor Q
with very limited influence on motional impedance Rm, hence
ensuring stable resonant performance suited for future oscil-
lator and time-keeping applications. Notwithstanding direct
measurement capability without the help of amplifier circuitry,
on-chip CMOS-MEMS resonators monolithically integrated
with CMOS transimpedance amplifiers have also been realized
in this work to facilitate the designs and applications of future
integrated micromechanical circuits.

II. GAP REDUCTION AND RESONATOR DESIGN

Fig. 1 shows the perspective view schematic of a CMOS-
MEMS resonator along with an appropriate bias, excitation,

Fig. 2. Side view (A-A′) of the electrode-to-resonator gap configurations of
CMOS-MEMS resonators. (a) 970-nm gap before pull-in. (b) Case I: 110-nm
gaps, case II: 210-nm gaps, and case III: 275-nm gaps after pull-in.

and sensing configuration. As shown in Fig. 1, a free–free
beam resonator is encompassed by a pair of pull-in frames with
four tiny supporting beams attached to the nodal locations of
the resonator structure. Such tiny supports would substantially
eliminate the vibrational energy flow through the path from
the supports to the anchored substrate, therefore preserving
resonant energy inside the resonator structure and attaining high
Q. To lower the required pull-in voltage, the pull-in frames are
connected to their adjacent anchors using soft meander springs.

A. Pull-In Induced Gap Reduction and Decoupling Concept

Although our previously designed pinned–pinned beam-
array resonators [7] with gap reduction scheme via pull-in have
already shown low motional impedance compared to that of
other CMOS-MEMS counterparts, they still suffered significant
vibration energy loss (i.e., resonator Q’s only around 50) and
frequency variation due to modulated mechanical BCs. To solve
both frequency variation and Q degradation in our previous
design [7], a free–free beam with two movable frames indicated
in Fig. 1 is designed to simultaneously obtain a stable resonance
frequency and high Q. The key to attaining such performance
relies on the mechanical decoupling of the pull-in frames and
resonator structure where four tiny tethers attached to the
nodal locations of the resonator are used to isolate resonator
vibration from the influence of pull-in operation, effectively
raising resonator Q’s up to 2000 and still maintaining relatively
steady resonance frequency under different bias voltage VP .

Before resonator operation, the original electrode-to-
resonator gap spacing is around 970 nm which is defined by
the thickness of sacrificial oxide in 0.35-μm foundry CMOS
process as shown in Fig. 2(a). Such gap spacing leads to
considerably high motional impedance and prevents direct mea-
surement using the 50-Ω-based test facility. As a result, gap
reduction is crucial for current CMOS-MEMS resonators to
achieve reasonable motional impedance. In a normal pull-in
operation for gap reduction in Fig. 1, a bias voltage VM is
applied onto the pull-in/tuning electrode (i.e., VM port) while
the input electrode (i.e., VP port) and resonator structure (i.e.,
vo port) are biased at 0 V through bias tees. Such a bias voltage
difference (i.e., value of VM ) between pull-in/tuning electrodes
(VM ) and movable frames (dc ground) would generate an elec-
trostatic force which intends to pull down the movable frames
since the meander springs are designed with very low stiffness.
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Fig. 3. (a) Resonator side view (x–z plane) and cross-sectional view (B-B′, y–z plane), identifying key parameters for theoretical modeling. (b) Equivalent
lumped mechanical circuit. (c) Equivalent RLC circuit. (d) High-Q bandpass biquad behavior for the CMOS-MEMS composite free–free beam resonator.

Once VM is greater than the pull-in voltage of this mechanical
system, the movable frames would then land on the stoppers
to enable deep-submicrometer electrode-to-resonator gaps as
shown in Fig. 2(b). The pull-in threshold voltage VPull-in can
be expressed as

VPull-in =

√
8
27

kmeander d3
o,M

εoAM
(1)

where kmeander is the effective stiffness of the four meander
springs, do,M and AM are the original gap spacing and over-
lap area, respectively, between the movable frames and pull-
in/tuning electrodes, and εo is the permittivity in vacuum. After
device pull-in, there are three different deep-submicrometer gap
configurations formed by different combinations of the existing
CMOS layers (standard Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing
Company (TSMC) 0.35-μm 2P4M CMOS process), including
110, 210, and 275 nm, respectively, which are determined by
the altitude difference between the input electrode and pull-
in stoppers as shown in Fig. 2(b). In case (I) of Fig. 2(b), the
110-nm gap configuration is set by the thickness difference
between Poly1 layer (i.e., frame stopper) and Poly2 + SiO2

(i.e., input electrode). The 210-nm configuration is defined by
the thickness of Poly2 + SiO2 as shown in case (II) of Fig. 2(b)
while the 275-nm configuration is determined by the thickness
of Poly1 as shown in case (III) of Fig. 2(b).

B. Resonator Operation and Modeling

To excite a CMOS-MEMS composite resonator (shown in
Fig. 1 for typical one-port testing configuration and in Fig. 3
for theoretical modeling), an input ac signal vi applied onto the
input electrode together with a dc-bias voltage VP applied onto
the resonator structure would generate an ac-type electrostatic
force governed by

Fd = Vp
∂C

∂z
vi (2)

where ∂C/∂z is the change in electrode-to-resonator capac-
itance per unit displacement of the resonator. To obtain the
mechanical resonance frequency of the composite structure
in Fig. 3(a), each layer of the composite beam resonator is
assumed to have ideal attachment to its adjacent layers. Conse-
quently, the overall mechanical stiffness of the composite beam
resonator can be treated as a shunt combination of stiffness
in all layers using the Euler–Bernoulli approach, leading to
a nominal mechanical resonance frequency of the composite
resonator given by

fnom =
1
2π

√
km(x)
mr(x)

=
1
2π

(β1Lr)2
√∑

(EiIi)∑
(ρiAi)

1
L2

r

(3)

where km(x) and mr(x) are the mechanical stiffness (without
electromechanical coupling) and effective mass, respectively,
at location x on the beam resonator, Lr is the length of the
beam, β1 represents the frequency parameter of the fundamen-
tal mode of the beam with (β1Lr) equal to 4.73, i represents
the corresponding CMOS structural materials (for example,
metal, tungsten, and SiO2), and E, ρ, A, and I are the Young’s
modulus, density, cross-sectional area, and moment of inertia of
each structural layer, respectively. Please note that most of the
layers in the composite beam are away from the neutral axis of
the beam; therefore, parallel axis theorem should be considered
to calculate the effective moment of inertia for these off-axis
layers.

For the purposes of oscillator and filter designs, it is conve-
nient to define an equivalent mass–spring–damper mechanical
circuit as shown in Fig. 3(b). Referring to Fig. 3(a), the equiv-
alent mass, spring stiffness, damping factor of Fig. 3(b) can be
expressed as [24]

mr(x) =
ρeffWrhr

∫ Lr

0 [Zmode(x)]2 dx

[Zmode(x)]2
where

ρeff =
∑

(ρiAi)∑
Ai

(4)
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kr(x) = (2πfo)2mr(x) (5)

cr(x) =

√
kr(x)mr(x)

Q
(6)

where ρeff , Wr, hr, and Q are the effective density, width,
thickness, and quality factor, respectively, of the resonator
and where the mode shape function Zmode(x) [as shown in
Fig. 3(a)] is

Z mod e(x) = cosh(β1x) + cos(β1x)

− ξ [sinh(β1x) + sin(β1x)] (7)

where

ξ =
cosh(β1Lr) − cos(β1Lr)
sinh(β1Lr) − sin(β1Lr)

. (8)

Nodal points can be obtained by setting (8) to zero and solving
for x to allow attachment of the tiny supporting tethers at this
location for preserving high Q.

Under excitation of the electrostatic force in (1), the res-
onator would then vibrate as the frequency of vi matches the
effective resonance frequency fo (including effects of electro-
mechanical coupling) of the beam, given by [24]

fo =
1
2π

√
kr(x)
mr(x)

=
1
2π

√
km(x) − ke(x)

mr(x)

=
1
2π

√
km(x)
mr(x)

[
1 −

〈
ke

km

〉] 1
2

(9)

where kr(x) is the effective stiffness (including electromechan-
ical coupling) at location x on the beam resonator and ke is the
electrical stiffness which can be utilized for frequency tuning
as would be described later in Fig. 18. The quantity 〈ke/km〉 is
given by 〈

ke

km

〉
= V 2

P

εoWrLe

d(VP )3
1

km(x)
(10)

where Le is the length of the input electrode and d(VP ) is the
electrode-to-resonator gap spacing of a given resonator under a
specific bias voltage VP . Note that d(VP ) is a bias-dependent
gap spacing corresponding to the bending deformation of the
tiny supporting tethers under VP application rather than the
gap spacing denoted in Fig. 2(b). The gap spacing can be
expressed as

d(VP ) = do −
1
2
V 2

P

εoWrLe

d(VP )2
1
ks

where ks =
48EsIs

L3
s

(11)

where do is the initial electrode-to-resonator gap spacing of a
given resonator without the bias voltage VP , ks is the stiffness
of the four tiny supports connecting the free–free beam and
movable frames, and Ls, Es, and Is are the length, Young’s
modulus, and moment of inertia of each tiny support, re-
spectively. In other words, the second term of d(VP ) in (11)
represents the static displacement of the resonator toward the

Fig. 4. Finite-element-simulated mode shape for a CMOS-MEMS free–free
beam resonator.

underneath electrode, as shown in the right plot of Fig. 3(a),
due to the bending deflection of its tiny supports caused by the
electrostatic force from VP . Since d(Vp) appears on both sides
of (11) (i.e., implicit function), (11) is best solved by iteration
until d(Vp) converges.

At the resonance frequency, the composite beam vibrates
into a corresponding mode shape shown in Fig. 4. This motion
creates time-varying capacitance between the beam and input
electrode, thereby sourcing out an output motional current im
governed by

im = Vp
∂C

∂z

∂z

∂t
(12)

where ∂z/∂t represents the velocity of the resonator. With
the use of electromechanical analogy, the vibrating mechan-
ical structure can be modeled as an equivalent RLC circuit
shown in Fig. 3(c), where the motional inductance, motional
capacitance, and motional impedance are given by the general
expressions as

Lm =
mre

η2
e

; Cm =
η2

e

kre
; Rm =

√
kremre

Qη2
e

(13)

where mre (i.e., mr(Lr/2)) and kre (i.e., kr(Lr/2)) are the
effective mass and spring stiffness, respectively, at the center
location of the beam and where ηe is the electromechanical
coupling coefficient which can be written as [24]

ηe = Vp
∂C

∂z
= Vp

εoWrLe

d(VP )2
. (14)

Note that Co in Fig. 3(c) represents the static capacitance
between the input electrode and resonator structure.

In light of the low-loss nature of mechanical vibration, the
output motional current im versus frequency yields a high-Q
bandpass biquad frequency spectrum as shown in Fig. 3(d). All
other geometric variables are given in Fig. 3(a).

III. PASSIVE TEMPERATURE COMPENSATION

AND QUASI-LINEAR FREQUENCY TUNING

Most of micromechanical resonators made by metal are
sensitive to temperature variation [3], [25]–[27] due to the
negative temperature coefficients of Young’s modulus (TCE’s)
of their constituent metal materials. To improve the thermal
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Fig. 5. CMOS-MEMS free–free beam resonators with different structural
configurations including (a) a 3.96-MHz mere-metal resonator without tem-
perature compensation and (b) a 11.56-MHz metal–SiO2 composite resonator
with passive temperature compensation capability.

stability of metal-type CMOS-MEMS resonators, the silicon
dioxide (SiO2) in CMOS process with positive TCE of-
fers a convenient passive temperature compensation scheme
where metal–oxide composite structures are utilized to build
resonators capable of improving their thermal stability. Fur-
thermore, a voltage-dependent gap modulating mechanism is
proposed with an active quasi-linear frequency tuning capa-
bility after the device is fabricated (i.e., post frequency tuning
ability).

A. Embedded Oxide for Passive Temperature Compensation

In our previous work [3], an out-of-plane free–free beam
CMOS-MEMS resonator made by aluminum (i.e., Metal4
among CMOS layers) shown in Fig. 5(a) was experimen-
tally characterized with TCf of −358 ppm/◦C, much worse
than that of silicon-based resonators due to the considerable
TCE of aluminum. To compensate significant frequency drift
caused by temperature change for CMOS-MEMS resonators,
embedded SiO2 surrounded by metal layers (i.e., Metal1 and
Metal3) and via walls (i.e., V IA1 and V IA2) is utilized to
construct composite resonator structures shown in Fig. 5(b) to
take advantage of the positive TCE of SiO2 for temperature
compensation.

The nominal mechanical resonance frequency of the com-
posite beam resonator composed of three structural materials,
including metal (i.e., aluminum alloy), tungsten, and oxide,
can be expressed as a combination of the resonance frequency
of each portion for a given composite beam by an algebraic
manipulation of (3) and given by [19]

f2
nom =

mmetal

mr
f2
metal +

mtungsten

mr
f2
tungsten

+
moxide

mr
f2
oxide (15)

where mmetal, mtungsten, and moxide are the mass of the
constituent metal, tungsten, and oxide, respectively, for a com-
posite beam and fmetal, ftungsten, and foxide are the mechanical
resonance frequencies of beams for metal, tungsten, and oxide
constituents, respectively. As a result, the linear TCf of the

composite flexural free–free beam resonator can be derived by
taking the derivative of (15) with respect to temperature and
then simplified as

TCf1 =
TCf1,metal + A · TCf1,tungsten + B · TCf1,oxide

1 + A + B
(16)

where

A =
mtungsten · f2

tungsten

mmetal · f2
metal

=
Etungsten · Itungsten

Emetal · Imetal
(17)

B =
moxide · f2

oxide

mmetal · f2
metal

=
Eoxide · Ioxide

Emetal · Imetal
(18)

and where TCf1,metal, TCf1,tungsten, and TCf1,oxide are
the linear TCf ’s of metal, tungsten, and oxide, respectively;
Emetal, Etungsten, and Eoxide are the Young’s moduli of metal,
tungsten, and oxide, respectively, and Imetal, Itungsten, and
Ioxide are the moments of inertia of metal, tungsten, and oxide,
respectively. In addition, the linear TCf of each material in (16)
can be expressed as [19]

TCf1,mat =
TCE1,mat + α1,mat

2
(19)

where TCE1,mat and α1,mat are the linear TCE and the co-
efficient of thermal expansion (CTE), respectively, of each
structural material. In (19), TCE1,mat is the major parameter
to induce the resonance frequency drift as temperature changes
(i.e., TCf1,mat), indicating that our proposed embedded ox-
ide with positive TCE is effective for passive temperature
compensation of CMOS-MEMS resonators. To approach the
ultimate goal of zero TCf , the thermal stability of the proposed
CMOS-MEMS composite resonators can be further improved
by manipulating the ratio A and ratio B in (17) and (18),
respectively. As an extreme case when both A and B are close to
zero, it represents that the TCf of such resonator is exactly the
same with that of metal-type resonators while structures with A
of zero and infinite B belong to oxide-type resonators exhibiting
positive TCf . The proposed composite structure with oxide
embedded in Fig. 5(b) would possess lower TCf than that of
the metal-type resonators in Fig. 5(a). Furthermore, the use
of composite structures also greatly alleviates the structural
deformation caused by residual stress often seen in the CMOS-
MEMS devices as would be described later in Fig. 11(a).

B. Voltage-Dependent Quasi-Linear Frequency Tuning

The aforementioned passive frequency compensation is not
sufficient for precise timing reference devices with stringent
thermal stability requirement; therefore, active frequency tun-
ing capability is needed. Although frequency tuning for the
CMOS-MEMS resonators could be attained by modulating VP

as addressed in (9) and (10), the nonlinear frequency modula-
tion as well as large fluctuation in Rm necessitates complicated
parabolic-type control circuitry for the use of polarization volt-
age (VP ) tuning [12], [13].

In contrast, as indicated in (10), the electrical stiffness ke ca-
pable of modulating the resonance frequency is also determined
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Fig. 6. Side views of the CMOS-MEMS resonator illustrating quasi-linear frequency tuning. (a) Before pull-in. (b) After pull-in. (c) Quasi-linear frequency
tuning versus modulated voltage VM via electrical stiffness.

by electrode-to-resonator gap spacing. Hence, our proposed
voltage-dependent gap modulation mechanism for the CMOS-
MEMS resonators could provide quasi-linear frequency tuning,
for the first time, using the adjustment of modulated bias
voltage VM instead of changing VP , showing much less impact
on Rm. To better understand the concept of linear frequency
tuning, Fig. 6 shows the structural side view of Fig. 1 to address
the physical operation of the CMOS-MEMS free–free beam
resonator, including the following: (a) before pull-in operation
where VP = VM = 0 V; (b) after pull-in where VP = 65 V and
VM = 60 V; and (c) under adjustment of modulated voltage
VM with fixed device bias VP . In condition (a), the gap spacing
do is equal to the contact (CO) thickness of around 970 nm
as shown in Fig. 6(a). In condition (b), the pull-in of movable
frames occurs when VM = 60 V which is greater than the pull-
in threshold voltage VPull-in of (1), leading to a do of 275 nm as
shown in case (III) of Fig. 2(b) (equal to the altitude difference
between input electrode and frame stopper [7]). Then, the
resonator dc-bias VP is applied onto the input electrode to
further lower the gap spacing to slightly less than 275 nm due
to the static deflection of the tiny supporting beams as shown in
Fig. 6(b). The BCs of these supporting beams are also shown
in the right plot of Fig. 3(a). In condition (c) of the frequency
tuning operation, once VM which is applied onto the tuning
electrodes linearly decreases, the resonator body would descend
with the pull-in frame rotating into a certain angle to decrease
the gap spacing as shown in Fig. 6(c), therefore increasing
electrical stiffness ke and resulting in a downward frequency
shift with linear dependence versus VM .

The mechanical model of electrode-to-resonator gap spacing
versus modulated voltage VM could be simplified as shown
in Fig. 7(a). Note that the effect of the meander springs can
be eliminated due to their relatively low stiffness, and both
free–free beam and pull-in frames could be treated as rigid
bodies in static simulation (even with no volume) because
of their composite structures. As a result, we could further

Fig. 7. Mechanical models for CMOS-MEMS free–free beam resonators
under gap modulating operation, including the (a) CMOS-MEMS free–free
beam resonator with pull-in frames, (b) simplified supporting beam model with
simply supported BCs, (c) beam deflection caused by electrostatic force from
dc-bias VP , and (d) deflection which resulted from external moments generated
by modulated voltage VM .

simplify this system into a simply supported beam (i.e., parallel
combination of four supporting beams) with overall deflection
δdef under external force Fd due to dc-bias VP and moments
MM generated from the electrostatic force FM caused by mod-
ulated voltage VM , as shown in Fig. 7(b). Due to the assumption
of small deflection, the mechanical system of Fig. 7(b) can
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Fig. 8. Finite-element-simulated gap modulation for a CMOS-MEMS free–free beam resonator. (a) After pull-in (VM is large) but VP = 50 V. (b) VP = 50 V
and VM = 10 V. (c) VP = 50 V and VM = 0 V. (d) Global view of 3-D simulated result with the same condition of (c).

be further divided into beam-bending systems of Fig. 7(c)
and Fig. 7(d), respectively, for governing equation derivation.
Again, the downward beam deflection δFd of Fig. 7(c) comes
from electrostatic force Fd due to the application of dc-bias VP

while upward beam bending displacement δMM of Fig. 7(d) is
caused by external moments MM under the application of the
modulated voltage VM . Thus, the total beam deflection δdef can
be derived through the elastic beam theory by summing δFd

and δMM together, therefore offering a mechanism to modulate
the electrode-to-resonator gap spacing. The gap distance in (11)
can be modified as

d(VP , VM ) = do −
L3

s

24EsIs

(
V 2

P

εAe

d(VP , VM )2

)

+
L2

s

8EsIs

(
V 2

M

εAM

dM (VP , VM )2
WM

)
(20)

where Ae is the electrode-to-resonator overlap area, dM is the
gap spacing between the pull-in frames and modulated elec-
trodes, and WM is the width of the pull-in frames. It is obvious
from (9), (10), and (20) that the final resonance frequency
fo can be tuned by both the device dc-bias voltage VP and
modulated voltage VM , where the former introduces a nonlinear
frequency tuning with significant impacts on Rm while the
latter, in contrast, offers a quasi-linear frequency tuning with
less effects on Rm. To verify our theoretical modeling, Fig. 8
shows the finite-element simulated results of the static resonator
movement under different external loads using a simplified
CMOS-MEMS resonator model (i.e., simply supported BC’s
for pull-in frames without consideration of contact and friction

issues which indeed exist in practical modulation operation).
In loading condition of Fig. 8(a), the pull-in frames are in full
contact with stoppers due to large VM application while a dc-
bias VP of 50 V is applied onto the resonator structure. The
electrostatic force applied onto the resonator is generated by
such dc-bias VP , making the supporting beams deform and
leading to 27-nm downward movement of the resonator toward
its underneath electrode. The final electrode-to-resonator gap
spacing do is 248 nm (i.e., 275 nm–27 nm). In the intermediate
state of Fig. 8(b), modulated voltage VM is reduced to 10 V, and
the electrostatic force FM generated by VM is not sufficient
to make full contact between the pull-in frames and stoppers,
resulting in overall downward movement of 35 nm for the
resonator and leading to a do of 240 nm (i.e., 275 nm–35 nm).
When VM is further reduced to 0 V, a minimum do of 230 nm is
expected due to zero electrostatic force FM . Fig. 8(d) shows
an isoview of ANSYS-simulated deformation for the whole
resonator system under the loading condition of Fig. 8(c).

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. CMOS-MEMS Fabrication Results

To fabricate integrated resonators with deep-submicrometer
gaps, a generalized CMOS-MEMS platform [3] using 0.35-μm
2-poly-4-metal CMOS service from TSMC was adopted for de-
vice fabrication with a cross-sectional view shown in Fig. 9(a).
A maskless post-CMOS release process utilizing commercial
SiO2 etchant, silox vapox III (from Transene Company, Inc.)
[3], with very high selectivity between metal and oxide was
used to release the resonator structures without the help of
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Fig. 9. Cross-sectional views depicting the fabrication process used to achieve integrated CMOS-MEMS resonators in this work. (a) After standard CMOS
process. (b) After removal of sacrificial oxide using wet etching (i.e., maskless process).

Fig. 10. SEM views of the fabricated CMOS-MEMS resonators. (a) Overall
view of CMOS-MEMS integration. (b) Resonator full view. (c) Meander
springs connect the pull-in frame and the anchor. (d) Tiny supports of the
free–free beam resonator.

critical point dryers. After wet release, sacrificial oxide was
removed, leaving composite resonator structures, composed of
metal and enclosed oxide, free to vibrate while the transistor
circuits were protected by the passivation layer as shown in
Fig. 9(b). Furthermore, owing to the excellent selectivity of
the SiO2 etchant, the via-connected sidewalls (tungsten) are
intact to protect the inner SiO2 without attacks by the release
etchant, hence providing metal/oxide composite which greatly
benefits temperature compensation scheme [3], [19] for future
timing reference devices since silicon dioxide inherently offers
positive temperature coefficient of Young’s modulus (TCE)
which is opposite to that of most of the structural materials.
Fig. 10 shows the scanning electron microscope (SEM) views
of the fabricated CMOS-MEMS composite free–free beam res-
onators after release process. Fig. 10(a) shows that the MEMS
resonator and CMOS amplifier are well connected by metal
interconnects, forming a fully integrated CMOS-MEMS circuit.
Please note that the CMOS circuitry was indeed protected by
the passivation layer during wet release process. Fig. 10(b)
further shows that the composite free–free beam resonator is
encompassed by the pull-in frames. In Fig. 10(c), the soft
mechanical springs formed by slender meander-type beams
are designed to lower the pull-in voltage (i.e., at the VM port

Fig. 11. (a) Radius of curvature caused by residual stress from CMOS
layers and (b) pull-in behavior for a fabricated CMOS-MEMS free–free beam
resonator.

of Fig. 1) of the movable frames. Note that the use of these
slender supports with width and thickness of only 0.6 μm,
clearly seen in Fig. 10(d), is the key to achieving quasi-linear
frequency tuning as well as keeping the vibration energy inside
the resonator body without leakage to its substrate, thereby
preserving high Q.

B. Beam Profile and Pull-In Measurement

The issue of stress gradients on CMOS layers leads to
structural bending or curving after release and therefore of-
ten impedes the applications of CMOS-MEMS devices. To
investigate the residual stress of the fabricated CMOS-MEMS
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Fig. 12. Schematic illustrating the measurement scheme, showing detailed connections for measurement instrumentation.

free–free beam resonators, Fig. 11(a) shows the surface profile
measurement of a fabricated free–free beam by the use of
WYKO NT1100 optical profiler, showing a radius of curvature
of −4 mm for the composite beam structure in Fig. 10(b).
Note that a 0.62-mm radius of curvature was also measured
for mere-metal structures [3]. Such an investigation reveals that
the stress issue of CMOS-MEMS devices is greatly relieved
once the composite structure is used. Fig. 11(b) shows the pull-
in behavior of a fabricated CMOS-MEMS composite free–free
beam resonator, with the 110-nm gap configuration of case (I)
in Fig. 2(b), measured by a white light interferometer, showing
that the moving displacement of the resonator is around 860 nm
when pull-in occurred at a bias VM of 28 V. Such pull-in
displacement apparently narrows the gap spacing from the
original 970 nm down to 110 nm.

C. Measured Spectra for Resonators With
Deep-Submicrometer Gaps

A one-port test setup [24], [28] used in this work is shown
in Fig. 12 where a cryogenic vacuum probe station providing a
pressure level of 20 μtorr is utilized to perform measurement
of temperature stability from −40 ◦C to 80 ◦C for CMOS-
MEMS resonators. Among test facilities, the pull-in bias VM

is connected to the pull-in electrode for gap reduction as well
as gap modulation. Through a bias tee, the RF-Out port of an
Agilent E5071C network analyzer is connected to the input
electrode of the resonator inside the vacuum chamber while the
analyzer’s RF-In port is linked to the output electrode of the
resonator. The dc-bias voltage VP is applied through the bias
tee and then combined with input ac voltage vi of the RF-Out
port onto the input electrode of the resonator.

With a standard short-load-open-through (SLOT) calibration
to remove parasitics from the cables and bias tees, Fig. 13(a)
and (b) show direct measured frequency characteristics without
amplifier circuits for a pinned–pinned beam-array resonator

Fig. 13. Measured frequency characteristics of (a) fabricated pinned–pinned
beam-array resonator [7] (previous work) and (b) free–free beam resonator
(this work).

(i.e., previous design) and single free–free beam resonator (i.e.,
this work), respectively. As shown, this work only utilized a
dc-bias VP of 60 V, much lower than that of the previous
pinned–pinned beam-array design, but achieved resonator Q of
1500 and an Rm of 112 kΩ which are 25 times higher and 4.7
times lower than the pinned–pinned beam-array counterparts,
respectively. Please note that the single free–free beam in this
work has better performance than that of the array approach
in the previous design, indicating that the motional impedance
of this work will be further reduced once the array approach
is used.
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Fig. 14. Measured frequency characteristics of fabricated CMOS-MEMS
resonators with different electrode-to-resonator gaps.

Fig. 15. Wide-span measured spectrum of a fabricated CMOS-MEMS
free–free beam resonator, showing only a desired resonance peak without other
spurious modes below 20 MHz.

Fig. 14 shows the directly measured spectra without CMOS
circuits for the fabricated free–free beam resonators with 110-,
210-, and 275-nm gap configurations of Fig. 2, verifying that
smaller gaps lead to lower motional impedance. In order to
characterize purely motional performance of resonators in dif-
ferent gap spacings as well as their tuning capability without
affection from feedthrough signals, a standard SLOT calibra-
tion together with an additional “isolation” provided by the
network analyzer was utilized here to remove static capacitance
CO formed by the input electrode and resonator structure,
therefore leaving only motional characteristics (i.e., only Lm,
Cm, and Rm) and finally resulting in symmetric high-Q biquad
frequency response without antiresonance behavior. The mea-
sured motional impedances of resonators for 110-, 210-, and
275-nm gap configurations are 209, 335, and 360 kΩ, respec-
tively, at the dc-bias VP of 50 V and modulated bias VM of 50 V.
Please note that the improvement of motional impedance does
not agree well with the reduction of our designed gaps due to
postrelease residues between the pull-in frames and stoppers,
hence preventing the realization of ideal gaps and leading to
higher motional impedances. Fig. 15 further shows the wide-
span measured spectrum ranging between 1 and 20 MHz for
a fabricated free–free beam resonator, showing that there is no
spurious mode existing except the desired resonance peak at
11.56 MHz and also indicating that such a design is well suited

for integrated CMOS-MEMS oscillator implementation in the
future.

Table I summarizes the design parameters, theoretical mod-
eling, finite-element simulation, and measurement results of
the CMOS-MEMS resonators, including out-of-plane free–free
beam (Al/W/SiO2 composite structure) with pull-in gap reduc-
tion in this work, in-plane free–free beam (Al/W/SiO2 compos-
ite structure) [3], and out-of-plane mere-metal free–free beam
resonators [3]. With the help of gap reduction mechanism, res-
onators in this work achieve the record low motional impedance
Rm while maintaining high Q in high-frequency range among
their CMOS-MEMS resonator counterparts.

D. Passive Temperature Compensation Results

Fig. 16 shows the comparison of fractional frequency
change versus temperature measurements for an 11.56-MHz
metal–SiO2 composite free–free beam resonator of Fig. 5(b) in
this work and a 3.96-MHz mere-metal free–free beam resonator
of Fig. 5(a) [3]. Both of the tested resonators are 40 μm long and
4 μm wide but with different thicknesses. The former composed
of three metal layers and two enclosed SiO2 layers, as shown
in Fig. 3(a), exhibits a linear TCf of only −64.83 ppm/◦C
while the latter made by top aluminum layer of CMOS inter-
connect metals [3] shows a much worse TCf of −358 ppm/◦C.
As a well-known technique, silicon dioxide which provides a
positive temperature coefficient of Young’s modulus (TCE ∼
+183 ppm/◦C) in contrast to negative TCE’s of most of
MEMS structural materials is often used to perform first-order
temperature compensation for resonators [19]. In this paper,
enclosed SiO2 offers a convenient temperature compensation
scheme for composite CMOS-MEMS resonators with 5.5×
improvement of thermal stability as compared to mere-metal
resonators. The composite structures using such a simple tem-
perature compensation scheme effectively lower the fractional
frequency variation down to 8000 ppm over temperature range
from −40 ◦C to 80 ◦C, thereby allowing the application of the
proposed quasi-linear frequency tuning to further compensate
the remaining frequency drift.

E. Active Frequency Tuning Results

Fig. 17(a) shows the quasi-linear frequency tuning using the
adjustment of VM from 60 to 0 V with a stepped decrement
of 4 V, showing that the measured frequency characteristics are
very similar except for the total transmission loss of 4.73 dB,
equivalent to a 1.72× decrease of Rm. Such limited decrease
of Rm is not an issue for oscillator applications when auto-
matic level control is utilized. Fig. 17(b) shows the measured
frequency versus VM , showing a total tuning range of 56.5 kHz
and a tuning sensitivity of 0.94 kHz/V at 11.5 MHz. Please
note that the tested resonator under different VM still pre-
serves similar quality factor Q of around 1500, offering a
stable performance for future oscillator applications. Fig. 18(a)
shows the comparison of frequency tuning approaches using
quasi-linear VM -dependent (tuning range of 5000 ppm and
tuning sensitivity of 83.3 ppm/V) and nonlinear VP -dependent
(tuning range of 9000 ppm) mechanisms, indicating that the
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TABLE I
CMOS-MEMS RESONATOR DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE SUMMARY

VM -dependent frequency tuning is much preferred in terms of
circuit implementation and practical application for tempera-
ture compensation. Furthermore, Fig. 18(b) shows the com-
parison of motional impedance Rm affected by VP and VM ,
showing that VM -dependent frequency tuning provides more
stable motional output signal.

F. Integrated CMOS-MEMS Circuits

Notwithstanding that the stand-alone CMOS-MEMS res-
onators with low enough motional impedance allow direct
measurement without the need of amplifier circuitry, on-
chip CMOS-MEMS resonators monolithically integrated with
CMOS transimpedance amplifiers have also been demonstrated
in this work as shown in Fig. 19(a) to facilitate the design of

future integrated micromechanical circuits. Fig. 19(b) finally
shows the measured spectrum of an on-chip CMOS-MEMS
resonator integrated with its CMOS trans-impedance amplifier
in comparison with a stand-alone resonator, showing that the
transmission is greatly improved.

V. CONCLUSION

To lower the motional impedance of CMOS-MEMS res-
onators, the pull-in mechanism is adopted to surmount the
limitation of minimum feature size from the CMOS process and
hence to achieve deep-submicrometer electrode-to-resonator
gap spacing. A bias-voltage decoupling for pull-in and device
operation provides an effective way to attain a steady resonance
frequency without the influence of modulated BCs observed
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Fig. 16. Measured fractional frequency change versus temperature for
11.56-MHz metal–SiO2 composite and 3.96-MHz mere-metal free–free beam
resonators, demonstrating significant temperature compensation using SiO2.

Fig. 17. Measured frequency characteristics for a CMOS-MEMS free–free
beam resonator. (a) Measured frequency spectra versus modulated voltage VM .
(b) Quasi-linear frequency tuning versus modulated voltage VM with invariant
quality factor Q.

in our previous pinned–pinned beam design. A free–free beam
design is also used to reduce the support loss and attain high Q.
Therefore, high-Q integrated CMOS-MEMS resonators with
deep-submicrometer electrode-to-resonator gap spacing have
been demonstrated in this work with motional impedance down
to 112 kΩ and with Q’s up to 2000 using a single-beam design.
It is expected that the motional impedance can be further
improved by using array approach, hence greatly benefiting the
oscillator applications.

A voltage-dependent quasi-linear frequency tuning for
CMOS-MEMS resonators has also been demonstrated in this
work using gap-modulated electrical stiffness combined with an
elegant mechanical design to benefit temperature compensation
of future oscillator and timing reference applications. To limit
the frequency variation to less than 1% over 120 ◦C temperature
range (from −40 ◦C to 80 ◦C), a metal–oxide composite struc-

Fig. 18. Comparison between the VM -dependent and the VP -dependent
frequency tuning for a fabricated CMOS-MEMS free–free beam resonator. (a)
Quasi-linear and nonlinear frequency tuning versus bias voltages. (b) Impacts
on motional impedance due to the adjustment of bias voltages.

Fig. 19. Fully integrated CMOS-MEMS free–free beam resonator. (a) Mea-
surement scheme with optical photograph. (b) Measured frequency spectra for
a stand-alone MEMS resonator and a resonator integrated with its associated
CMOS amplifier circuit.

ture for CMOS-MEMS resonators is used to improve thermal
stability via the use of silicon dioxide which possesses positive
TCE , hence achieving 5.5×TCf improvement compared to
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that of mere-metal resonators. With such limited frequency
variation (only 8000 ppm), the proposed quasi-linear frequency
tuning achieves a total tuning range of 5000 ppm with a tuning
sensitivity of 83.3 ppm/V, potentially capable of providing tem-
perature compensation for CMOS-MEMS resonators over most
of the temperature range. Finally, CMOS-MEMS resonators
monolithically integrated with amplifier circuits, occupying die
area of only 300 μm × 130 μm, have been demonstrated with
performance enhancement, miniaturization, and integration for
future consumer electronics.
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